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HOTEL ST. PAUL.

The new and magnificent building at the northeast corner of Thirteenth and Clay

streets, Oakland, has been remodeled, refurnished and equipped for a modern hotel

on the European plan. It has an ideal situation facing two of the principal streets

of Oakland, with an outside exposure to the south and w.-st. while in the center of

the building is a very large court covered with glass extending five stories in height.

There is an excellent elevator service and there are six street car lines passing within

one block. Th proprietor, Mr. Antoine Vayssie has had a large experience on the

Pacific Coast in managing leading hotels among which was the Grand Southern, for-

merly of San Francisco.

The rooms are of generous proportions and are furnished with all modern con-

veniences. At the present time it is the largest and most complete hotel in the

city of Oakland on the European plan. It contains nearly 150 rooms and it will be

the purpose of the proprietor to make this hotel headquarters for tourists and globe

trotters. The Hotel St. Paul is in every respect a model hotel, especially for i pie

fined taste, and will be conducted on fair lines at moderate prices for first-class

accommodations and will i..- essentially a pleasant bom- for those win. desire the besi

in hotel lit'.-.

On tin- opposite page of this issue appears a fin- photo engraving of the Golden

West Hotel, situated on Eighth and Franklin Streets, Oakland. In this imposing

building on the ground floor, is the Oakland Tribune, on.- of the leading dailies of

California, and the upper stori.-s constitute th.- GOLDEN WEST HOTEL, containing

over 100 rooms, richly furnished and under efficient management.

Messrs. Antoine Vayssie iV:
< "... are the proprietors.


